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SOMERSET AREA’S 39
TH

 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Held at Compton Dundon Village Hall (Meadway Hall) on Sunday 10
th

 February 2013 

 

There was a slight change to the agenda due to our intended guest speaker, Eugene 

Suggett, being unable to attend due to a bereavement in the family.  Instead Benedict 

Southworth, the CEO for Ramblers, kindly offered to break his journey from Cornwall back 

to London, to give a small talk and hold a question and answer session.  This was given at the 

beginning of the AGM rather than the end as Benedict needed to catch his train back to 

London. 

1. Talk from our revised guest speaker Benedict Southworth:  Benedict introduced 

himself and gave a very special thanks for all who had made and presented the cakes 

for the AGM. The main gist of his talk was to emphasise the importance of walking 

and how many different organisations represent walkers across the Country. A point 

he has been trying to put across to the Government is how much is contributed to the 

economy simply by walking.  The ‘walking industry’ plays a massive part and is 

recognised by other industry magnates.  Benedict went on to give details of what he 

and the Ramblers organisation have been doing around the Country on our behalf.  He 

stated that he and the organisation in head office have helped 1200 people with 

individual footpath problems and took on 40 cases at court.  Some initiates introduced 

during the last year have been recognised as either wrong or activated too quickly.  A 

couple of these initiatives, such as the doubling of charges to affiliates, have since 

been rescinded.  Benedict reported that the repeated message from meetings with the 

Ramblers Chairman, Jonathan Kipling, is “We must be able to do all of our mission, 

we must be able to do it everywhere and we must be able to do it always”.  On 

completion of this small talk Benedict took questions from the floor.   

a. The first being the recent loss of the contract to manage the National 

Footpaths.  It was noted that ramblers lost the contract but no mention was 

given to who had actually won it.  Benedict informed the audience that a 

commercial company called ‘Walk England’ was successful. A big question 

lies over this result.  Massive funding will be required to manage and maintain 

these paths, which have been severely damaged by recent weather conditions. 

These problems need to be answered by someone.   

b. Concern was voiced over the damage caused by motorised vehicles along our 

footpaths and bridleways etc.  Benedict said that Ramblers are working with 

various organisations to campaign locally to try to reduce this problem.  The 

Peak District is the area of concern that Ramblers are working on.   

c. On the question of ‘lessons learned’ after the loss of the National Trails bid.  

Benedict said that it was recognised problems started over 10 years ago when  

opportunities were missed.  The organisation, around 2009 were quite risk 

adverse and were loathe to take any risk on ventures.  Finally it has been 

shown that the staff at head office are chronically overloaded and 

understaffed.  With new initiatives being introduced the staff missed 

opportunities.   

d. The final question regarded the failure of head office to respond to member’s 

emails and phone calls.  The response was that management too are 
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chronically over worked and under staffed.  A method to introduce levels of 

reaction are being introduced.  At this point Ann had to close the Q and A 

session as Benedict needed to leave to catch his train.  Ann thanked Benedict 

for coming along at such short notice. 

 

The formal aspects of the AGM 

2. Apologies for absence: Carl Earl, Tony and Jenny Fawle, Les Stather, Tony Goverd. 

3. Opening remarks from the chair:  Ann Foxhuntley, Chairman of Somerset area, 

welcomed everyone to the meeting. A total of 30 members attended.   Ann thanked 

Kate and her S.W.A.G, members for the walk and overall organisation to provide the 

venue and the excellent array of cakes.  

4. Minutes of A.G.M. held on 11
th

 February 2012: Agreed. 

5. Matters arising from the Minutes: None. 

6. Receipt and adoption of the Annual Report: Adoption of the report was agreed. The 

secretary stated that the membership figures may not have been a true reflection of the 

figures as there has been no membership secretary    

7. Receipt and adoption of the statement of accounts: It was confirmed that, as 

Independent Examiner, Tony Sheehan considered the accounts to have been properly 

prepared and to give a true and fair view of Area’s finances for the year to 30
th

 

September 2012.  The Woodspring group treasurer enquired how the level of bids for 

each group was reached.  The answer was that each group puts in their bid, along with 

the area bid.  These bids are then put to head office which are mainly accepted. It was 

agreed that the statement of accounts be adopted..   

8. Election of Honorary Officers: After 9 years as Chair of Somerset, Ann has decided to 

step down from the post.  This left an additional empty post in the ever decreasing 

committee membership.  At the last AGM. the then secretary Rod Porter advised the 

audience he would step down but would stay until someone volunteered to take on the 

task.  This was achieved later in the year when David Thompson volunteered.  There 

were no forthcoming written nominations for any of the remaining posts however, 

after asking the audience if there were any volunteers wishing to step forward, a 

number of names were provided.   

9. The following were then elected unopposed:- 

Chairman Gus Halfhide.   

Vice- Chairman Roger Conway.  

Secretary David Thompson. 

Treasurer Edward Levy. 

Footpath Secretary Paul Wright. 

Membership Secretary Di Knight (volunteered after the meeting) 

Webmaster Les Stather. 

Newsletter Editor Joan Gubbin. 
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There were no further nominations received, therefore the following area roles remain 

vacant:- 

President, 

Countryside Secretary, 

Access Officer, 

Publicity Officer. 

10. Election of two individual members:  Concern was raised regarding the election of 

individual members while the committee membership has so many vacancies.  

However, as Mary Henry is heavily involved with the Somerset Walking Festival, and 

she has asked to stand again, it was agreed to keep the one individual member on the 

committee.  There were a number of abstainers for this election and two against the 

nomination. The election of Mary was carried forward.  

11. Appointment of an independent examiner: Terry Sheehan has agreed to stand again. 

This was accepted unanimously. 

12.  Nominations to General Council: It was agreed that Les Stather and David Thompson 

attend as Area’s two voting delegates. 

a. Motions to which notice given by 1
st
 December 2012: None. 

b. Directions to Area Council: None. 

13. The Area Holiday Roger Conway informed the audience that, after such a 

successful holiday to Symonds Yat last year, it has been decided that they would like 

to return to the same hotel at the same time again this year.  Roger advised members 

that there are 17 places still available should anyone wish to go.  Ann thanked Roger 

for his organisation last year.  Les Stather will be helping this year. 

14. Any other business: Ann thanked everyone for attending this AGM.  The Vice 

Chairman gave a heartfelt vote of thanks to Ann Foxhuntley for her work as Chair of 

Somerset area. This was applauded by the audience. 

 

The A.G.M. concluded at 3:30 p.m.   


